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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Inter-Department Communication

DATE: February 27, 2013
AT (OFFICE): NHPUC

FROM: ~Mullen, Assistant Director — Electric Division
Qx~prnanda 0. Noonan, Director — Consumer Affairs Division

SUBJECT: Resident Power, LLC (Aggregator)
PNE Energy Supply, LLC (Competitive Electric Power Supplier)

Staff’s Recommendation for an Immediate Show Cause Hearing
as to Whether Resident Power, LLC and/or PNE Energy Supply,
LLC Should be Subject to Penalties or their
Suspended or Revoked Pursuant to Puc 2005

TO: Chairman Amy Ignatius
Commissioner Robert Scott
Executive Director Debra Rowland

Staff hereby requests that the Commission immediately schedule a hearing at
which Resident Power, LLC (Resident Power) and PNE Energy Supply, LLC (PNE) both
appear to show cause as to why they should not be subject to penalties or their
registrations to operate as an aggregator and a competitive electric power supplier
(CEPS), respectively, should not be revoked or suspended in accordance with N.H. Code
Admin. Rules Puc 2005. In support of this request, Staff has identified the following
rules which it believes may have been violated by PNE and/or by Resident Power:

• 2003.0 1(d)(2) Evidence that the CEPS is able to obtain supply in the New
England energy market. Such evidence may include, but is not limited to,
proof of membership in the New England Power Pool (NEPOOL) or any
successor organization, or documentation of a contractual relationship
with a NEPOOL member.

• 2003.0 1(i) Following registration, a CEPS shall continue to maintain
compliance with the requirements of Puc 2000.

• 2004.05 (m) The CEPS shall provide a copy of the notice described in (1)
above to the commission at the same time notice is sent to affected
customers.

• 2004.07 (f) Any CEPS that ceases to sell electricity within the state shall,
prior to discontinuing such service: (1) Provide at least 30 days written
notice to any affected utility and to the commission; and (2) Provide each
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customer written notice of its intent to cease operations at least 30 days
prior to the start date of the customer’s next billing cycle.

• 2004.08 (a) (2) Provide notice to customers of the nature of any business
relationships or affiliations with any CEPS or utility.

In addition to the rules listed above, Staff also notes that, in accordance with
2006.0 1(a)(l 1), PNE’s application stated it intended to serve only residential customers.

Reports filed in accordance with Puc 2003.03 (b) indicate that PNE has been serving non

residential customers since the fourth quarter of 2011, the first quarter following approval

of PNE’s registration as a competitive electric power supplier by the Commission.’

Staff requests this joint hearing partly due to recent events that have occurred, and

that continue to develop, that involve business and ownership relationships between the

two entities that are so intertwined that attempting to investigate the companies separately

would result in an unnecessarily complicated process. Due to the overlapping facts and

circumstances that have resulted in this recommendation. Staff believes that having a

combined hearing would be the most efficient and expeditious process.

Background

Resident Power is a registered aggregator authorized to operate in New
Hampshire pursuant to Puc 2003 (see Docket No. DM 11-081). PNE is a registered

CEPS authorized to operate in New Hampshire pursuant to Puc 2003 (see Docket No.

DM 11-075). On February 7, 2013, PNE and FairPoint Energy, LLC(FairPoint

Energy)2 filed a Joint Petition for Expedited Waiver of Puc Rule 2004.05(k) with respect

to providing a required 14 day advance notice of PNE’ s intent to sell its right to serve its

customer accounts. That filing was assigned Docket No. DE 13-049. The waiver

request was related to a Purchase and Sale Agreement entered into by PNE and FairPoint

Energy on February 6, 2013 pursuant to which PNE would transfer approximately 8,500

residential and very small commercial accounts to FairPoint Energy. In addition, PNE

would assign all of its right, title and interest in certain customer contacts to FairPoint

Energy and FairPoint Energy would assume all of PNE’s responsibilities and obligations

under the contracts. Included with that filing was the notice that would be provided to

customers, a copy of which is attached to this recommendation as Exhibit 1. The waiver

request was granted by the Commission on February 8, 2013. and in its letter of approval,

the Commission stated the following:

PNE and FairPoint Energy’s proposed notice and transfer process
complies with the purpose of the rule and includes providing each
customer with 30 days to elect default service or another competitive
supplier.

‘A secretarial letter approving PNE’s registration as a CEPS was issued on September 22, 2011.
2 Staff notes that by its recommendation, it is not suggesting that FairPoint Energy be investigated for its

involvement in the unfolding circumstances.
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The notice of the transfer was sent to the affected customers of PNE in a letter dated
February 11, 2013, with the letters actually mailed out on the dates of February 13 and
14, 2013. While the Commission was not provided with the notice at the same time it
was sent to customers as is required in Puc 2004.05 (m), a copy of the notice was posted
on the PNE website. The notice provided to customers included the following
representations:3

PNE Energy Supply will be transferring your electricity supply account to
FairPoint Energy at the end of your current monthly billing cycle or as soon as the
transfer can be processed by PSNH.

• This transfer between suppliers will occur at NO COST to you.
• Your current price plan and contract term will not change as a result of FairPoint

Energy becoming your new electricity supplier.
• Under the FairPoint Energy terms and conditions you will have no termination

fees. If you are a fixed term customer your contract may be renewed at the end of
the fixed term or you will roll to FairPoint Energy’s variable rate plan unless you
elect to cancel your contract.

• All billing and payment will continue to be done through PSNH.
• Resident Power will no longer be an aggregator for your account, but will

cooperate with FairPoint Energy to assist in the transition between electricity
suppliers.

• Your account will automatically be assigned to FairPoint Energy. You do not
have to respond to this Notice. Your account will remain assigned to FairPoint
Energy, unless you contact and select another energy supplier or return to the
default service provider (PSNH). If you select another supplier or return to PSNH
within 30 days from receipt of this notice, there will be no cost to you to do so,
even if the beginning of the next billing cycle (and therefore the change of
provider) occurs beyond this 30 day period. Furthermore, under the FairPoint
Energy Terms and Conditions there will be no early termination fees.

• Please note that the current PSNH default service rate is $0.0954 per kWh. Your
current PNE Energy Supply rate is lower than the PSNH default service rate, and,
as noted above, your rate plan will not change as a result of the transfer to
FairPoint Energy.

Significant events occurred subsequent to the Commission’s approval of the
waiver request in DE 13-049 resulting in the planned transfer of customers from PNE to
FairPoint Energy being interrupted and not fully completed. Specifically, on February
14, 2013, PNE’s status as a market participant was suspended BEGIN
CONFIDENTIAL[ lEND CONFIDENTIAL4by ISO New
England (ISO-NE). As a result, and pursuant to ISO-NE’s rules, PNE’s remaining load
asset as of 12:01am, Wednesday, February 20, 2013 was transferred to Public Service

The notice on the website, while substantially the same as that provided in the waiver request in DE 13-
049, has some minor differences. See Exhibit 2.
“As reported in a New Hampshire Business Review article dated February 20, 2013, “It was a fmancially
related suspension,’ said August ‘Gus’ Fromuth, managing director of Resident Power and PNE, related
companies that are both based in Manchester.”
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Company of New Hampshire (PSNH) as PSNH is the “host utility” and default service

provider for the affected customers. As of that time and date, approximately 1,200

former PNE customers had been transferred to FairPoint Energy on their scheduled meter

read dates, with the remaining approximately 7,300 becoming default customers of

PSNH. In the days leading up to PNE’s uspension by ISO-NE, PNE communicated to

Staff CONFI] FNTTAT F I

Related to those events, pursuant to a filing dated February 15, 2013 that was

officially received by the Commission on February 19, 2013 and filed in Docket No. DM

11-075, PNE submitted the sworn affidavit of the President of PNE in which PNE a)

advised the Commission that it would be voluntarily ceasing operations as a CEPS for the

- CONFIDENTIAL

As noted above, among the representations made to customers of PNE was that

“Resident Power will no longer be an aggregatorfor your account, but will cooperate

with FairPoint Energy to assist in the transition between elecfriciy suppliers. “That

sentence, which apparently was made on behalf of Resident Power, was the only mention

of Resident Power in the notice provided to customers. It is important to note, however,

that most, if not all, of the 8,500 customers of PNE became customers of PNE through

Resident Power’s role as an aggregator of customer accounts. In its role as an

aggregator, Resident Power, in its Terms and Conditions provided to customers (attached

as Exhibit 3), states:

You hereby appoint Resident Power as your exclusive agent, for a period

of 12 months from the date of enrollment, to act in your name, place and

stead in any way which it could act with respect to researching,

negotiating, executing, terminating, assigning, rescinding and delivering,

The information redacted in this section related to telephone conversations held with PNE regarding

certain fmancial and business information. Although there has been no formal request by PNE to have the

information treated confidentially, Staff is erring on the side of caution and has redacted the information

subject to a later ruling by the Commission.
6 The information regarding PNE’s voluntary cessation of operations as a CEPS was filed pursuant to a

Motion for Confidential Treatment in that February 15, 2013 submittal, but it was disclosed in a notice

issued by Resident Power to certain customers shortly before midnight on February 21, 2013 (see Exhibit

4).
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electricity supply and service agreements with competitive energy
suppliers, sellers or service providers.

Resident Power and PNE are affiliates with common ownership. As events unfolded over
the past two weeks, Bart Fromuth, a representative of both Resident Power and PNE,
engaged in several discussions with Staff on behalf of PNE and Resident Power. To the
best of Staffs knowledge, Resident Power failed to disclose this affiliation to its
customers as is required in Puc 2004.08 (a)(2).

On February 21, 2013, it was brought to Staffs attention that PNE was in the
process of enrolling a large commercial and industrial customer, despite a) PNE having
previously been suspended as a market participant by ISO-NE, b) having informed the
Commission that it 1 be v’’ rily rations I ‘GIN
CONFIDENTIAL1

Shortly before midnight on February 21, 2013, Resident Power sent a notice
(attached as Exhibit 4) to those of its customers for which the “transfer of your account
from PNE Energy Supply to FairPoint Energy has regrettably not gone through as
expected.” In that notice, those customers were informed that their account was now
being served by PSNH. In addition, Resident Power instructed customers how they could
“renew” their accounts with Resident Power if they wished to remain customers of
Resident Power. Further, if customers “renew” with Resident Power, Resident Power
“. . .will get to work, right away, to find you an alternative to PSNH default service...”
Renewal, in and of itself, seems to suggest that some sort of termination of an existing
relationship is at hand. Resident Power’s notice also contained information describing
circumstances by which customers became default service customers of PSNH, an
account which differs from the information contained in the filing described immediately
below. In that same notice, Resident Power stated that “PNE temporarily and voluntarily
suspended their own service of the New Hampshire market, and was notforcibly
suspended or removedfrom the market as others have suggested...” (emphasis added), a
statement at odds with the formal suspension action taken by ISO-NE.

On February 22, 2013, Resident Power filed a Verified Emergency Petition for
Declaratory Judgment7in which, among other things, it made certain representations
regarding discussion with PUC Staff counsel regarding the subject of “slamming,’ a
subject described in Puc 2004.10(b) as “...initiating the transfer of a customer to a new
CEPS or aggregator without the customer’s authorization” and in RSA 374:28-a as any
practice that changes a consumer’s telecommunications or energy-related service carrier
or provider without the customer’s knowledge or consent. For purposes of RSA 374:28-a,
a “customer” shall mean the person to whom the telecommunications or energy-related
services are billed, or that person’s designee. In its petition, Resident Power seeks
various forms of relief including an order from the Commission finding that:

That filing was assigned Docket No. DE 13-057.

and C) ri’h’S C1
registration indicating that it only intended to serve residential customers.

5
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• Resident Power’s registration as an aggregator has not been revoked, suspended

or withdrawn;
• No provision of the Commission’s rules prevents or prohibits Resident Power

from continuing to represent its customers, including those that were formerly

customers of PNE;
• For those Resident Power customers with whom an aggregation agreement exists,

who were transferred to PSNH’s default service, enrollment by Resident Power of

any of those customers to FairPoint Energy or any other CEPS shall not constitute

slamming; and
• For those Resident Power customers with whom Resident Power has reconfirmed

a prior aggregation agreement and were transferred to PSNH’s default energy

service, enrollment by Resident Power of any of those customers to FairPoint

Energy or any other CEPS shall not constitute slamming.

Although the “Emergency Petition” was filed and signed on behalf of only Resident

Power, the second paragraph of the “Introduction” includes a statement that “PNE and

R[esident] P[ower] are requesting the Commission to rule that, under the circumstances

described below, transfer of these customer accounts to a competitive energy supplier

does not constitute “slamming” under applicable state law and PUC rules, is otherwise

permissible under applicable New Hampshire law and PUC Rules, and is in the best

interests of the customers involved.” (emphasis added). In paragraph 3 of the

“Emergency Petition,” the Purchase and Sale Agreement that was the subject of DE 13-

049 is described as being entered into by PNE, FairPoint Energy and Resident Power.8

As mentioned above, the filing in DE 13-049 only described the Purchase and Sale

Agreement as being agreed to between PNE and FairPoint Energy.

Beginning February 20, 2013, the Consumer Affairs Division began to receive

calls from former PNE customers. In the three day period ending February 22, 2013, 83

calls were received by the Consumer Affairs Division from former PNE customers.

Customers were responding either to the notice from PNE dated February 11, 2013,

recent news articles or the February 21, 2013 e-mail from Resident Power. There is

considerable confusion about the information provided in the two notices, some of which

is contradictory, as well as confusion about what options are available to them as

customers. Given the suspension of PNE’s status as a market participant by ISO-NE on

Thursday. February 14, 2013, much of what PNE conveyed to customers is no longer

accurate. Despite efforts to get them to do so, PNE has yet to provide a supplemental

notice to customers. The notice provided by Resident Power has served only to create

further customer confusion.

Given the knowledge that both PNE and Resident Power are parties to the Purchase and Sale Agreement,

Staff recommends that the Commission order PNE and Resident Power to produce the Purchase and Sale

Agreement and all other relevant information. Such information is vital to understanding issues such as to

what extent the statement in the notice to customers from PNE regarding Resident Power no longer being

their aggregator was valid and whether that statement was made with the knowledge and consent of

Resident Power.

6
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The PNE notice dated February 11, 2013 stated that Resident Power would no
longer be an aggregator for those customers, except to cooperate with FairPoint to assist
in the transition between electricity suppliers. The Resident Power notice to customers
recognizes this and asks the customer to affirmatively renew his or her account with
Resident Power, indicating that if the customer does not renew with Resident Power, he
or she will remain on PSNH’s default service rate until another supplier is chosen. The
Verified Emergency Petition For Declaratory Judgment filed by Resident Power on
February 22, 2013 asks the Commission to make a ruling as to whether the Resident
Power agreements with former PNE customers are valid and, therefore, any action by
Resident Power to change the supplier of former PNE customers would not constitute
slamming, something which seems contradictory to the notice provided by Resident
Power the previous evening.

Recommendation

To date, documents have been issued by PNE or Resident Power indicating,
among other things, that Resident Power is either no longer the aggregator for the former
PNE customers, still their aggregator, or that those customers can “renew” their
aggregation relationship with Resident Power. Representatives of PNE and Resident
Power alternately seem to speak for one entity, the other or both, but at other times
appear to fall back to relying on the companies’ statuses as separate legal entities to
disclaim knowledge of each other’s actions. Customers, Staff and the general public are
getting confusing and conflicting information, which continues to change over time.

The ongoing situation is very fluid with new information being received each day
by Staff, customers and the general public. This recommendation is not meant to
encompass all facts and circumstances involving PNE and Resident Power, but given the
confusing and at times contradictory information being provided by the two companies,
Staff recommends that the Commission have PNE and Resident Power appear before it to
answer the numerous questions generated by their recent actions. Toward that end, Staff
recommends that the Commission schedule a show cause hearing as soon as practicable.
At the hearing, PNE and Resident Power should be required to produce the following
information:

1. An organizational chart that details the corporate structure of PNE,
Resident Power and all other companies affiliated by cross-ownership, key
employee, officer, director or member in a detailed manner that breaks
ownership down to individuals;

2. Records of the companies demonstrating ownership of PNE and Resident
Power;

3. Financial records showing the financial position of PNE for each day of
February 2013;

4. Any type of financial projections prepared by or on behalf of PNE
covering time periods in calendar year 2013;

7
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5. Any written projections of what PNE’s ISO-NE financial obligations
would be for the months of February, March and April 2013;

6. Written projections of PNE’s ability to meet those ISO-NE financial
obligations;

7. Copies of all communications from ISO-NE with respect to PNE’s
financial obligations;

8. A list of all commercial and industrial customers of PNE including an
indication of which customers were aggregated by Resident Power;

9. A copy of all notices provided to customers of Resident Power pursuant to
Puc 2004.08(a)(2) disclosing the nature of any business relationships or
affiliations with any CEPS;

10. The date each customer of Resident Power entered into an aggregation
agreement and the date each notice referred to in item #9 above was sent
to the customer; and

11. A copy of the February 6, 2013 Purchase and Sale agreement entered into
by PNE, Resident Power and FairPoint Energy and all other information
related to that transaction that is relevant to this recommendation.

In addition, considering PNE’s current lack of status as a market participant with
ISO-NE and its voluntary suspension of operations in New Hampshire, Staff recommends
that the Commission order that PNE cease enrolling new customers, to the extent it has
not already done so, and that the New Hampshire electric utilities not be required to
accept any customer enrollments from PNE, to the extent they receive any.

Please let us know if you have any questions regarding this recommendation.

cc: David Shulock, Director — Legal Division

8
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CUSTOMER NOTICE OF SERVICE PROVIDER CHANGE

[DATE]
Dear Customer,

PNE Energy Supply, LLC, your current electricity supplier, is pleased to announce that we have
reached an agreement with FairPoint Energy LLC, in which FairPoint Energy will assume the
duties of providing your electric power. This transfer is expected to occur at the beginning of
your next billing cycle, but may take two billing cycles to occur. It is important to note that your
current rates and contract length will not change as a result of this transaction. You will still
receive your low rates on your monthly PSNH bill; however, the only difference is that now it
will read “FairPoint Energy” on page 2 of your PSN}I bill rather than “PNE Energy Supply.”

This means that the service you currently receive from PNE Energy Supply will be provided by
FairPoint Energy, and you will become a customcr of FairPoint Energy, www.
fairpointenergy.com. A copy of the FairPoint Energy Terms and Conditions are attached for
your review. You are not required to do anything to continue receiving the high-quality service
and competitive rates that you have come to expect from PNE Energy Supply. PNE Energy
Supply will work closely with FairPoint Energy to ensure a seamless transfer of service without
interruption or inconvenience to you. Payments, and customer records, for services that were
previously provided to PNE Energy Supply will be transferred to FairPoint Energy as well.

Specifically, please note the following:

• PNE Energy Supply will be transferring your electricity supply account to FairPoint
Energy at the end of your current monthly billing cycle or as soon as the transfer can be
processed by PSNH.

• This transfer between suppliers will occur at NO COST to you.

• Your current price plan and contract term will not change as a result of FairPoint Energy
becoming your new electricity supplier.

• Under the FairPoint Energy terms and conditions you will have no longer have any
termination fees. If you are a fixed term customer your contract may be renewed at the
end of the fixed term or you will roll to FairPoint Energy’s variable rate plan unless you
elect to cancel your contract.

• All billing and payment will continue to be done through PSNI-I.

• Resident Power will no longer be an aggregator for your account, but will cooperate
with FairPoint Energy to assist in the transition between electricity suppliers.

• Your account will automatically be assigned to FairPoint Energy. You do not have to
respond to this Notice. Your account will remain assigned to FairPoint Energy, unless
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you contact and select another energy supplier or return to the default service provider
(PSNH). If you select another supplier or return to PSNH within 30 days from receipt of
this notice, there will be no cost to you to do so, even if the beginning of the next billing
cycle (and therefore the change of provider) occurs beyond this 30 day period.
Furthermore, under the FairPoint Energy Terms and Conditions there will be no early
termination fees.

• Please note that the current PSNH default service rate is $0.0954 per kwh. Your current
PNE Energy Supply rate is lower than the PSNH default service rate, and, as noted
above, your rate plan will not change as a result of the transfer to FairPoint Energy.

• The contact information for FairPoint Energy is:

FairPoint Energy, LLC
1055 Washington Blvd.
Stamford, CT 06901
Phone: 866-842-1084
Email: supportfairpointenergy.com
www.fairpointenergy.com

Here at PNE Energy Supply it has been our pleasure to provide you with access to affordable
electricity service, and we emphasize that you will be treated as a valued customer of FairPoint
Energy. We recognize that you have a choice of energy providers. FairPoint Energy is
committed to honoring your contract price and contract term with PNE Energy Supply and
keeping you satisfied; thus we hope that you choose to remain a customer with FairPoint Energy
and thereby continue the same affordable service that you have received from PNE Energy
Supply.

Until the actual transfer date, PNE Energy Supply will continue to be responsible for addressing
all customer service and billing issues. After the transfer date, you should refer your questions to
FairPoint Energy for handling. We appreciate your understanding and support during this
transition period. If you have any questions regarding this notice, our address and on-going toll-
free customer contact number and address are as follows:

PNE Energy Supply, LLC dlb/a Power New England
816 Elm Street Suite 364
Manchester, NH 03101
Phone: (877) 248-1478

Sincerely,

PNE Energy Supply, LLC d/b/a Power New England
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February 11,2013

Dear Customer

RE Account Number: 1234567890

PNE Energy Supply, LLC, your current electricity supplier, is pleased to announce that we have reached an agreement
with FairPoint Energy LLC, in which FairPoint Energy will assume the duties of providing your electric power. This transfer
is expected to occur at the beginning of your next billing cycle, but may take two billing cycles to occur. It is important to
note that your current rates and contract length will not change as a result of this transaction. You will still receive your
low rates on your monthly PSNH bill; however, the only difference is that now it will read “ FairPoint Energy” on page 2
of your PSNH bill rather than “PNE Energy Supply.”

This means that the service you currently receive from PNE Energy Supply will be provided by FairPoint Energy, and
you will become a customer of FairPoint Energy, www.fairpointenergy.com. A copy of the FairPoint Energy Terms and
Conditions are attached for your review. You are not required to do anything to continue receiving the high-quality
service and competitive rates that you have come to expect from PNE Energy Supply. PNE Energy Supply will work closely
with FairPoint Energy to ensure a seamless transfer of service without interruption or inconvenience to you. Payments,
and customer records, for services that were previously provided to PNE Energy Supply will be transferred to FairPoint
Energy as well.

Specifically, please note the following:

PNE Energy Supply will be transferring your electricity supply account to FairPoint Energy at the end of your current
monthly billing cycle or as soon as the transfer can be processed by PSNH.

This transfer between suppliers will occur at NO COST to you.

Your current price plan and contract term will not change as a result of FairPoint Energy becoming your new
electricity supplier.

Under the FairPoint Energy terms and conditions you will have no termination fees. If you arc a fixed term customer
your contract may be renewed at the end of the fixed term or you will roll to FairPoint Energy’s variable rate plan
unless you elect to cancel your contract.

All billing and payment will continue to be done through PSNH.

Resident Power will no longer be an aggregator for your account, but will cooperate with FairPoint Energy to assist
in the transition between electricity suppliers.

Your account will automatically be assigned to FairPoint Energy. You do not have to respond to this Notice. Your
account will remain assigned to FairPoint Energy, unless you contact and select another energy supplier or return
to the default service provider (PSNH). If you select another supplier or return to PSNH within 30 days from receipt
of this notice, there will be no cost to you to do so, even if the beginning of the next billing cycle (and therefore
the change of provider) occurs beyond this 30 day period. Furthermore, under the FairPoint Energy Terms and
Conditions there will be no early termination fees.

Please note that the current PSNH default service rate is $00954 per kwh. Your current PNE Energy Supply rate
is lower than the PSNH default service rate, and, as noted above, your rate plan will not change as a result of the
transfer to FairPoint Energy.
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The contact information for FairPoint Energy is:

FairPoint
Fsrpoiut Energy uses is esme under a ilcense aecncntuiLh FaipuTht Cenununicationu Inc.

FairPoint Energy, LLC
1055 Washington Boulevard,
7th floor
Stamford, CT 06901
Phone: 866-842-1084
Email: support@fairpointenergy.com
www.fairpointenergy.com

Here at PNE Energy Supply it has been our pleasure to provide you with access to affordable electricity service, and we
emphasize that you will be treated as a valued customer of FairPoint Energy. We recognize that you have a choice of
energy providers. FairPoint Energy is committed to honoring your contract price and contract term with PNE Energy
Supply and keeping you satisfied; thus we hope that you choose to remain a customer with FairPoint Energy and
thereby continue the same affordable service that you have received from PNE Energy Supply.

Until the actual transfer date, PNE Energy Supply will continue to be responsible for addressing all customer service and
billing issues. After the transfer date, you should refer your questions to FairPoint Energy for handling. We appreciate
your understanding and support during this transition period. If you have any questions regarding this notice, our
address and on-going toll-free customer contact number and address are as follows:

PNE Energy Supply, LLC d/b/a Power New England
816 Elm Street Suite 364
Manchester, NH 03101
Phone: (877) 248-1478

Sincerely,

PNE Energy Supply, LLC d/b/a Power New England
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iRESIDENTIAL ELECTP(CITY FOR

rerms and Conditions
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.ruihcr,i’ed represenlafive. NOTICE: Anyone enrolling cuutorners without their oupretis permissIon huti b table tar ‘ny end il noun, rinpicinis,
iumriqes, fines or onargas resulting therefrom. Resident Power does not oujiduna or tolerate custeirier stemming” end wilt turn in any person or
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be charged to you by other suppliers or aggregators as a result of your enrrtfrnent with Ridnt Pnwutr.
3. Price Guarantee: Resident Power guardrnees that your new eleclri’ity rate will be lower thrr dC 12 month rwer.ge rp’;rdentlai rote oifereni try
yJi.rr ocii richly company at the time of unrathmnent With your new campenfive electricity provider iCIPi ftjtit 111e 10% wvrnqs grraritntcrc applIer;

PSNH customers only erd ruilects Resident Rower’s rorrlntrtJrrnt to price you. fIre Custornmtr 10% or more below ti wercmie rPSiieIt’1al r.ere
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all retrain wild bin uuiI:ty cuilipnmny at mm r’itdmtiorial cf’arge, until such fine as a nw rne is tomimid or you teirurrstate your orsinbelofep mr the t1srdiirut
‘‘“er progrrmrn.

ntaCO note that Resident Rawer criminmit Ilrid e3ii C over ‘.ust cure tot you Il’SiissSrOrl slu tntrhcmtron hw;cs is
rose charges are time doinrirn of your iIrtV , uuir’3nrfly ens nut rcdnaifl tie wuwi, twen miter fermI you a isv cimucirroly
root uiiC_LP 1, lCtOIe ,,r inert n it 1 ‘ I rn’ I a ,,

d I’ cc r r ill I—u 1 ‘y i 3e uirlY
aid dues net euterrul to, oussluce or ‘‘umlutIn to cry moire, Solver, Slung, m or mci., ci ‘;uiCillt’ u,virai try yen coal ‘‘Cry

orr1pany.
°‘lc’asc rime itit many uhlity u.urrpcnrles ftuOtl1et their prices iIVCIY t . 3 or 6 ruiitfrn. Ii 3 031 tthr, ‘‘:i5Otl that R’riIrrirt
‘nther uses a ,uhlinsprur’rimrus 12 month risrirage n’i tee alec to osinpare.

t. leon: n’r runiottment in our energy morjr,rm sL2rtS cur the day cit rrqn ‘p red nribrnrssnrmn and lusts torn ,rind of Id rnuuutiin mom net dote If
wimi -aisim in Di reuurovnvd trout, the ldsidetit ‘amer pmngi,rm ycu trust nfcu,e uS ri ‘SiltIng DO clays pear to Ire eupirrumon of ,,ur Is i t”rtn ‘win, 0r you
will he autcnn,timvnily rerr.wdd tot inofrur 2 months. Tnns ielrfl liti inter tins Appoinrmalrtut Aimurt does nut ‘Sate to ,mnyAurnsment mitered rita
our your behalf auth a COP While ‘actIng under the audlonty provided herein. ,‘2hp a new electricity male cud CE? lane bonn secured on your bhalI,
y,u wit be flutfid 1)1 Y011r 01mw terms rind conditions at that tume. by tIlt? EP or their Wjstlt.
5, Oancullation: Under illS Aymneiuent you ire rirrrdled ‘,iUr Resident Pruer f’:r a period nfl r’errfh tram roe Ste 1 0500. Al the C,,5[5eJil of
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h :3m,,1iiiel a iom”rs 500 anijl crr teicial Custatifluis eLn’Jflg ha .iims of eivica .atement requited by above via St Utitcd

Sutos poial cetVce i oil ‘ovu r uu’ieae days tram the poatniarkm’d dye In rescind atithoizabun.

7. ar1y Termination: lii oter to proidu our price uamanlee, yua may rot sgn ‘eiUi ancther ltectncrly broker or supplier while under contract nith

0rtjnt Power “u hive dl,00nzyI R—ndcrit Power as your axdusrve procururrent .eem or alecuicity tireretore it you leave prior to proper

srrcIlatinn, ltesiri-irtt Pciwer receives the igilt to . irge a S loll andy terrirination trw SmI Ser,on 4 C.arcoflabon for name details.

s. nformation Release Authorization: [hmujli your ciii ollrrrem via with, mail. inlephorre or doer rethod you agriw with the trerrirs and cci litmus

nLittCd wittier this dacurtierrt rrd authorize Resident t’”wer to act cii your b.h It .aith your local utihty company (i.e. PSNH. Until. N(3HID. NH
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9. t2isoute Resolution: In the Oveitt of a trilling dispute or a disagrerninurit involving any essential otcirtent ot this Agrenicntit.. the OCI1IOS will use
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StjtC of New ilarnpsiiiie. 1 achna a fakn by fedraI or state governmental ainthorilies wtikh might sIgnnfcany changes the way Resident Power

dss business with you, Otesdunt Pcwer nay terminate this iSgremeflt. alter which you can enroll for service from another aqgreqator or supplier.

12. Emergency Service: In be ‘ivitit of an electric amergency or service interruption, you should immediately cr11 your local uNity cot npany

ii mediately.
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‘jilt to otnim visu by puuIisltirq suh notice on ‘heir vobcnte ‘f veAv.Hesidentoqwer.r’yp.

14. Supplier Notice to Customers: Resident Poser miii notice you ;hn at-w suppl!er ate is secured far your hon’i or’rmail business as noted

hove custortiers do have din oNirhy rn Oi met :nny nate uttered for die time periods oudineo in Section 3. Reciderrt Poww ‘sill nilnlize th tinarinrig or

‘nun ‘nddrrws piovidd by t,,:lCtCiiei antS riot tt’mbte fur arty unrtelnverid supplier orifices rnsulbng trout incorrect “teciruruir: or olivencal rtiunling

dresses, Cualt:rurs sre cn.:nu o rtctible u,n5;k hair srtmoilment for ins ensure dtat all rntrniatiorr is a ‘put crunplelnty and Cccii otely.
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RESIDENTIAL ELECTRIC! FY FOR LESS

Dear Resident Power Customer:

IMPORTANT UPDATE - REPLY REQUESTED

If you are receiving this message the transfer of your account from PNE Energy Supply to

Fairpoint Energy has regrettably not gone through as expected. Your account had been

enrolled for transfer to Fairpoint Energy at the same low rates, terms and conditions that

you enjoyed with PNE Energy. However, the transfer of your account has been halted,

and your account is now back with Public Service of New Hampshire (PSNH), whose

rates are considerably higher than those you enjoyed with PNE Energy and would have

enjoyed with Fairpoint Energy.

If you would like to still be a customer of Resident Power and authorize us to place you

with an electricity provider other than PSNH at rates below PSNH rates, please REPLY to

this email and type RENEW MY ACCOUNT” and your first and last name in the email

body or subject line. Or you may also call our office at 603 232 9293, and speak with one

of our associates, between 9 am and 5 pm, M-F.

If you renew with us, we will get to work, right away, to find you an alternative to PSNH

default service at rates that continue to be well below PSNH. If you do not renew with us,

please be advised that you will remain on PSNH’s high default service rate of $.0954 per

kwh, until you choose another supplier on your own, or you re-sign with Resident Power.

While we are writing you, we would like to clear up some inaccuracies in the media the

last few days.
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1. Despite what was reported by the Nashua Telegraph and other news outlets this

morning, Resident Power has not been suspended by the ISO or the New Hampshire

PUC. The Telegraph and others have since changed their online versions to reflect the

truth. We remain in good standing and continue to serve you (should you renew with us)

and all of our 14,000 NH customers with superior rates and service.

2. Your account has gone back to PSNH as of Wednesday, February 20. 2013. A

request was made to PSNH to transfer your account to Fairpoint Energy automatically and

protect your rates, however PSNH declined to make the switch. PSNH stated that

although they had the ability to do the automatic transfer, they lacked the “resources” to

effect the transfer in the time provided.

3. Your former supplier, PNE Energy Supply, suffered from cash flow issues, stemming

from record market volatility that caused them to seek out a buyer for their residential

customers (Fairpoint Energy). PNE temporarily and voluntarily suspended their own

service of the New Hampshire market, and was not forcibly suspended or removed from

the market as others have suggested, nor has PNE Energy gone out of business. PNE

Energy tells us that it intends to return to the market as New Hampshire’s only locally

owned and operated electricity supplier in the next few weeks.

When we started Resident Power, almost two years ago now, all we wanted to do was

provide EVERY New Hampshire rate payer with a competitive choice, not just the large

businesses. In the early days, the only supplier that would work with us, and be the first to

offer service to residential and small commercial customers, was PNE Energy. As their

partner these last two years, we salute them for being bold enough to do to what no

competitive supplier had done before. Today, almost 50,000 New Hampshire customers

have chosen an alternative supplier to help save them money on their electricity bills, and

PNE Energy Supply is a major reason for that.

In closing, we hope that you decide to remain with Resident Power. It has been our

pleasure to serve you and we hope you give us the chance to continue that relationship.

Please remember, that if you wish to stay with Resident Power, please REPLY to this
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emaT and type “RENEW MY ACCOUNT’ and your first and last name in the email body or

subject line Or you may also call our office at 603 232 9293, and speak with one of our

associates between 9 am and 5 pm M-F

Sincerely,

Your Resident Power Enrollment Team

Hesident .com
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